Component 2 – Christianity
Mark on how confident you are with each topic and what you need to do, use this as a checklist for your revision notes and then to keep track of the topics
you have revised. Tick and date once you have completed the tasks.
Topic

How confident am I?

What do I need to do to improve my
understanding – create a mind map, write revision
note cards, use online tests, attempt some practice
question papers, read and highlight my notes….
OR

I could
teach

Content from syllabus

The Nature of God





Omnipotent: Exodus 7-11,
14:21
Omnibenevolent: Psalm
86:15, John 3:16, Romans
8:37-39
Evil & Suffering: Quote on
God & evil from Epicurus,
Book of Job 1:8-12, 42:1-6
The Trinity, beliefs &
teachings about the
oneness of God: Father,
Son & Holy Spirit: John
10:30, John 14:6-11

Creation

I would
need to
look at my
notes

I cannot
remember

Who do I need to seek support from to help me
progress
Specific skills or knowledge to be assess

I have made
my revision
notes on this
topic

I have
revised
this topic

I am
confident
on this
topic

Evidence





Genesis 1-3; nature & role
of humans, literal & nonliteral ways of
interpretation
The role of Word & Spirit in
creation; John 1:1-5

Jesus Christ






Beliefs & teachings about
Jesus’ incarnation: John
1:14, Luke 1:28-33
Crucifixion: Matthew
27:28-50; Salvation &
Atonement: Matthew
26:26-29, Leviticus 16: 2022, Isaiah 53:3-9
Resurrection: Luke 24:1-9,
1 Corinthians 15:3-8, 12-14
Ascension: Luke 24:50-53

Salvation





Law: Word of God;
inspiration & revelation;
differing ways of
interpreting biblical
writings; Bible in relation to
other sources of authority
Sin as preventing salvation
Grace & the Spirit: Acts 2:16. The role of Holy Spirit in
Evangelical worship

The afterlife


Eschatological beliefs: John





11:25-26, John 14:2-7
Judgement: Matthew
25:31-46, Luke 16:19-31
Resurrection: 1 Corinthians
15: 42-55
Traditional &
contemporary beliefs
about heaven & hell

Forms of worship





The nature & significance
of liturgical, informal &
individual worship:
Matthew 18:20
The nature & importance
of prayer: The Lord’s Prayer
Set prayers & informal
prayers: different forms of
worship across different
Christian traditions with
reference to Society of
Friends & Evangelical
worship

Sacraments




Diverse beliefs regarding
Sacraments
The role, meaning &
celebration of Baptism &
Eucharist: John 3:3-6
Diverse interpretations of
Baptism & Eucharist with
reference to the beliefs of
the Catholic & Protestant

Churches

Pilgrimage &
Celebrations



The importance of
pilgrimage: Walsingham,
Taize’
How Christians celebrate
Christmas & Easter

Christianity in Britain &
the Church in the local
community






Christianity in Britain;
results of the 2011 census
compared to the 2001
census, showing an
increase in diverse religious
& non-religious beliefs &
practices, whilst also
showing that over half of
those who responded
considered themselves
Christian
UK laws, festivals &
traditions are rooted in the
Christian tradition whilst
also celebrating the
festivals, belief & cultures
of other religious & nonreligious traditions
The role of the Church in
the local community; a

place of worship, social &n
community functions

The worldwide Church





The importance of mission,
evangelism & church
growth
The work of Tearfund:
Christian beliefs in action
Persecution of Christians
past & present
Working for reconciliation:
World Council of Churches,
The Ecumenical Movement

Review of previous examinations:

